SHARED LOVE UGANDA (SLU)
Children who need a sponsor
146

GEORGE NSIMBE
George is a 4 year
old boy and was born
on
8th/
December/2016. His
father is a farmer and
his mother is a house
wife. They have very
little income and
sometimes George is
able to attend Shared
Blessings Jr. School
in Makukuba Village,
Uganda.
He is in
baby
class
(Kindergarten). He
has two sisters and
lives with both his
parents.
George
enjoys playing soccer
and looking after
animals.

156

MARY NALULE
Mary Nalulue was
born
on
the
th
19 /April/2016 and
she is 4 years. She
was abandoned by
her parents to the
grandmother who is
very
old.
The
grandmother is too
old to do farming but
she has nothing else
to do in order to earn
a living.
Mary
together with four
other children were
abandoned to the
grandmother. All the
children appear to be
malnourished. Mary
is so loving and
caring when it comes
to social life. She
needs a sponsor to
help
her
attend
school get good food
and medical care.
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LAUZAT
NANKWANGA
Lauzat is 6 years old
and was born on
13th/November/2014.
She
lives
in
Makukuba Village,
Uganda with her
parents who are
peasant
farmers.
They have a very low
income so she misses
school many times.
Lauzat is in baby
class (Kindergarten).
She also has one
brother who is not at
school due to lack of
school fees. She
enjoys doing house
work and she loves
her brother a lot. She
need a sponsor to
have help with school
and would benefit
from the food at
school.
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KALVIN
KISAMBIRA
He was born on
20th/10/2015 and he
is now five years.
Kalvin lives with his
grandmother
and
enjoys working with
her in the garden.
They grow some
vegetables to eat. His
grandmother is also
taking care of his
bother and 2 sisters.
She does not have
enough income to
provide for him to
attend
school.
Kalvin would be in
middle class. He
enjoys playing soccer
with
the
other
children. He needs a
sponsor to help him
with school and
meals.

RASHIDA
BABIRYE
Here is a picture of
Rashida who was
born on 3rd January
2015. She is how 5
years old. She lives
with both of her
parents who are
peasant farmers and
have a very low
income. She also has
5 brothers and 2
sisters. Rashida is in
middle class
(kindergarten). She
likes reading numbers
and making drawings.
With a sponsor she
will be able to
continue with school
and have 2 warm
meals a day.

